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Recent results of international assessment programs (e.g., PISA) have shown a large 
difference in high school students’ performance between northern and southern Italy. On this 
basis, it has been argued that the discrepancy reflects differences in average intelligence of 
the inhabitants of regions and is associated with genetic factors (Lynn, 2010a; 2012). This 
paper provides evidence in contrast to this conclusion by arguing that the use of PISA data to 
make inferences about regional differences in intelligence is questionable, and in any case, 
both PISA and other recent surveys on achievement of North and South Italy students offer 
some results that do not support Lynn's conclusions. In particular, a 2006-2009 PISA data 
comparison shows a relevant decrease in the North-South difference in only three years, 
particularly evident in the case of a single region (Apulia). Other large surveys (including 
INVALSI-2011) offer different results; age differences suggest that schooling could have an 
important role. 
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Even though cognitive ability and academic achievement are distinct constructs and 
specific cognitive factors are important to explain specific aspects of achievement—not only 
the general factor (Kaufman, Reynolds, Liu, Kaufman, & McGrew, 2012)—it is 
unquestionable that measures of reading comprehension and mathematical achievement offer 
good approximations of the individual's intelligence levels. In fact, the linguistic, reasoning, 
working memory and attentional processes that underlie reading and mathematical operations 
also underlie intellectual functioning (Deary, Strand, Smith, & Fernandes, 2007; Hunt, 2011). 
The relationship is also supported by empirical evidence: Studies have found a good 
correlation between achievement tests (like SAT and ACT) and a g-factor measure, and these 
results are consistent because correlations are high (typically between .6 and .7) (Coyle & 
Pillow, 2008; Frey & Detterman, 2004; Koenig, Frey, & Detterman, 2008). Therefore, using 
achievement measures to derive IQ estimations is appropriate. As a consequence, some 
researchers have studied regional differences in IQ by taking advantage of the outcomes of 
the international assessment projects that have administered the same achievement tests in 
different countries (Rinderman, 2007).  
Along this line of research, the comparison of the IQ of youngsters living in northern 
versus southern Italy has been seriously studied by international scholars, and the results have 
also been discussed in the popular Italian media. In particular, an influential and discussed 
study by Lynn (2010a) examined achievement scores obtained by southern and northern Italy 
students in the PISA2006 (Project for the International Assessment of Achievement) of 
students aged 15 (OECD, 2007) and associated the low scores obtained by southern Italy 
students with low intelligence levels. The study produced a series of other studies offering 
opposing arguments. In particular, Cornoldi, Belacchi, Giofrè, Martini, and Tressoldi (2010) 
reconsidered the results of the PISA2006 survey, which had been the basis for Lynn's 
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conclusion, and other achievement studies and argued that North-South differences were not 
as clear as Lynn assumed (2010a). Beraldo (2010) raised methodological concerns while 
Felice and Giugliano (2011) stressed the relevance of socio-cultural factors. However, Lynn 
disputed the points raised by these studies (2010b; 2012). In particular, Lynn (2012) 
examined the achievement data obtained in the most recent PISA survey (OECD, 2010a) and 
offered counterarguments in favour of his thesis. In a latter paper, in agreement with the large 
body of evidence (e.g., Dick et al., 2007) showing the genetic bases of intelligence, Lynn also 
considered genetic differences between people living in northern versus southern Italy, 
further stressing the assumptions that there are strong differences in intelligence between 
them and that these differences are inherited. The issue was also examined by Templer 
(2012) who offered important data showing that both biological and social variables 
differentiating Northern and Southern Italy may explain the differences found in 
achievement. In the meantime, other papers were published on these issues. D'Amico, 
Cardaci, Di Nuovo, and Naglieri (2012) showed that regional differences may disappear 
using other intelligence testing procedures, and Robinson, Saggino, and Tommasi (2011), on 
the basis of different sources of information (obtained from INVALSI; Istituto Nazionale per 
la VALutazione del Sistema di Istruzione e di Formazione; National Institute for the 
Assessment of the Instruction System), showed that the achievement of southern Italy 
students may even be higher than that of northern Italy students. 
In sum, the case of regional differences in Italy offers elements for the general 
discussion on ethnic differences in intelligence and its heritability versus modifiability by 
education. In fact, according to some authors (e.g., Ceci, 1991; Ceci & Williams, 1997), 
education and other environmental factors have substantial effects on IQ and academic 
achievement, and increments in school attendance convey significant increments in 
intelligence. For example, a recent study indicates that two extra years of schooling beyond 
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seventh grade have relevant effects on IQ above and beyond the Flynn effect, and the effect is 
substantial for students who are 19 years old (Brinch & Galloway, 2012). Nevertheless, since 
the appearance (1966) of the famous Coleman report, other researchers emphasized the role 
of IQ in self-selection into educational levels and provided support for the limited 
malleability of IQ by schooling and/or training (Herrnstein & Murray, 1994). Similarly, Lynn 
(2010a; 2012) argued that people from southern Italy have lower incomes and school levels 
because they are less intelligent and thus are less able to create favourable socioeconomic 
conditions for themselves. 
At that point, the different theses could seem unfalsifiable and further studies 
comparing North and South Italy unproductive. Nevertheless, we think that reconsidering this 
point may have general implications for the debate on ethnic differences in intelligence 
(Hunt, 2011) and on the use of international data on achievement and thus can take advantage 
of the specific Italian case, for which more than a single source of evidence is available. In 
this paper, on the basis of the Italian data, we will show that i) it is risky to use PISA data to 
make inferences about the population's intelligence; ii) PISA 2009 data, if deeply analyzed 
and compared with the PISA 2006 data, offers a different picture than that derived by an 
overall North-South comparison; and iii) the outcomes from different sources of information 
about the achievement of Italian children offer different descriptions of the competencies of 
northern and southern Italy students. 
 
2. Limitations of the PISA Data for the International Debate on Intelligence 
The PISA project is designed to evaluate education systems by testing the skills and 
knowledge of 15-year-old students in participating countries/economies. It has been argued 
that these measures are reliable and a good proxy of intelligence (e.g., Rindermann, 2007; 
2008). Therefore, the use of Pisa data may be ambiguous because it may be made both for 
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assessing the efficiency of teaching and for deriving general ability measures. However, it 
must be taken into account that PISA studies originated for the need of educational 
assessment across countries and there is only clear evidence supporting  this use. In fact, 
evidence supports the use of PISA in the context of national comparisons. For example, the 
results of PISA are highly correlated with the results of other achievement examinations (e.g., 
Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study [TIMSS], or Progress in International 
Reading Literacy Study [PIRLS]) (INVALSI, 2008a, 2008b).  
PISA results also correlate with measures of intelligence (Lynn & Meisenberg, 2010; 
Rindermann, 2007). However, this evidence is open to criticisms. For example, according to 
Wicherts and Wilhelm (2007), this conclusion was based on aggregated-level analyses of 
correlations between means and cannot necessarily be interpreted at the level of individuals. 
In fact, in the case of PISA, data were collected to obtain information not about individual 
intellectual abilities but about groups. Furthermore data concerned academic achievement 
measures that, in a homogeneous population, may be highly related with ability measures, but 
in different populations and school systems may reflect educational systems results, which, in 
the case of disadvantaged systems, may be substantially improved, even of 1 standard 
deviation (Clarke, Snowling, Truelove, & Hulme, 2010) when appropriate teaching is 
introduced. The same goals reported in PISA documents specify that PISA is mainly intended 
to measure a contingent and modifiable efficiency of school systems: “The design of PISA 
does not just allow for a comparison of the relative standing of countries in terms of their 
learning outcomes; it also enables each country to monitor changes in those outcomes over 
time. Such changes indicate how successful education systems have been in developing the 
knowledge and skills of 15-year-olds.” (OECDb, 2010, p.13) 
The fact that the main goal of PISA is to assess the efficiency of the school system, 
not to make comparisons across individuals, is confirmed by the decision that participants 
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must receive different tests. This is justified on the basis of the item response theory, but it 
makes comparisons difficult. 
The outcomes of different programs assessing achievement seem only moderately 
correlated, and the correlations may be lower when intelligence and achievement scores are 
correlated (Baumert, Lüdtke, Trautwein, & Brunner, 2009; Kaufman et al., 2012). Therefore, 
examining the sources used for deriving the intelligence scores—which were correlated with 
achievement—is crucial. To our knowledge, these scores were mainly taken from Lynn-
Vanhanen's database (2006), which offers useful preliminary information but also has many 
limitations (Hunt, 2011; Wicherts, Dolan, & van Der Maas, 2010). 
As we have already argued, if PISA mainly assesses the quality of two school systems 
and the quality is dramatically different, then this difference may create confusion in the 
consideration of individual rather than school outcomes. Obviously, it can be argued (Lynn, 
2010a) that the quality of the school system is related to the wealth of a region and that they 
are both the consequence rather than the cause of differences in achievement and intelligence. 
However, the opposite explanation is also legitimate. It can be argued that better school 
systems produce higher achievement levels because they usually provide a more favourable 
environment for fully achieving the students' potential. In fact, the quality of the school 
system (e.g., quality of teaching) has an important impact on academic success and academic 
achievement (Chetty et al., 2010; Rindermann & Ceci, 2009). In fact, some achievement 
effects can be attributed to factors other than intellectual gains, as stressed by Felice and 
Giugliano (2011) in their examination of the differences between North and South Italy. 
Checchi and Jappelli (2004), for instance, reported a quality score of public schools by 
regions (both as perceived by parents and as measured by indicators of school resources). 
They found a substantial regional variation and that the school quality is considerably lower 
in the South. By using aggregate indicators, they determined that the public schools (primary, 
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lower secondary, and upper secondary) in the South are lower in quality. For example, they 
reported that the proportion of students in double shifts due to school congestion is virtually 
nil in northern Italy, but may range between 6% and 14% in southern areas.  
Recent data, independent of data based on achievement scores, confirms that northern 
Italy has a better functioning scholastic system (and in general has better public services, e.g., 
a better health care system) compared to southern Italy (Agasisti & Cordero, 2010). In 
particular, the difference among Italian regions in educational resources is relevant: Some 
regions suffer a shortage in resource quality (e.g., Sardinia) while others report values well 
above the OECD average (e.g., Lombardy) with a difference that can reach the value of .68 
standardized points in the case of the WLE index (SCMATEDU from the PISA 
Questionnaire), which described the quality of educational resources. This index explained 
the 9.53% of the variance in the Science performance of Italian students (Agasisti, 2011; 
Agasisti & Cordero, 2010).  
 
3. General Increase in Achievement of southern Italy Students 
The observation of rapid changes in achievement and intelligence may help to clarify 
the impact of the quality of the school system on the level of achievement. On the basis of the 
Flynn effect (2009a; 2009b) and the assumption of a genetic basis of intelligence, one could 
predict that passing from one PISA administration to the following one, students' intellectual 
performances would slightly increase (but as the scores are standardized, they remain 
identical), and regional differences would be substantially preserved or would require long 
periods of time for minor changes. On the contrary, if we assume that results in achievement 
reflect the contingent and modifiable quality of a school system, we can explain rapid 
changes in achievement outcomes.  
If we compare the scores obtained in different assessment procedures, we can see that 
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the size of the gap between different populations may be reduced very rapidly. For example, 
Nisbett et al. (2012) stated that the gap between whites and blacks diminished by 0.33 SD in 
recent years (but see, for a different conclusion, Rushton and Jensen, 2005). Similarly, the 
gap between northern and southern Italy children has become substantially smaller in the last 
few years (Table 1). In the last decade, the public national Institute INVALSI has moved 
from rough assessment procedures (which had offered the excessively positive description of 
southern Italy schools, used by Robinson et al. (2011) to more systematic and better 
controlled studies that showed the poor performances of southern Italian regions and 
motivated some of them to invest more resources in the education, and the growth in PISA 
performance can be attributed to this. Concerning the variation in performance from PISA 
2006 to PISA 2009, Table 1 clearly shows that the southern Italy performance in PISA 
increased whereas the northern Italy performance remained similar. 
Table 1 about here 
This pattern is consistent across all the PISA areas (i.e., reading, math, and science) 
and is significant. Dividing the difference between the performances of different PISA 
administrations by 100 (the population's standard deviation) produces a measure of the 
growth expressed in SDs. The overall improvement in the last years for the south and islands 
is substantial. Data collected by OECD in 2009 (OECD, 2010b) allows a comparison for the 
different regions of Italy for PISA 2006 and 2009. As result, it is possible to establish the 
change in performance of the Italian regions participating in both PISA 2006 and PISA 2009. 
Table 1 presents a summary of the changes for the different areas of Italy. As can be seen, the 
Northwest also changed, but the change was more dramatic in South Italy. We derived a 
comparison from the original data that focused on the contrast between the most northern and 
most southern Italy regions for which both 2006 and 2009 data were available by treating 
different regions as subjects. For northern Italy, we included seven regions (Friuli, Trentino, 
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Lombardy, Veneto, Piedmont, Emilia-Romagna, and Liguria); for southern Italy, we included 
five regions (Basilicata, Campania, Apulia, Sardinia, and Sicily). The area of Bolzano was 
excluded even if it further supported the hypothesis of a reduction of the North-South gap 
because its substantial drop is due to the local professional schools (mainly attended by low 
achievement students) not being considered in the 2006 survey.  
The pattern of results is robust across different observations. All the effects are 
significant, and the effect size is high (Cohen, 1988). In fact, 2 × 2 ANOVAs (year [Pisa 
2006 and Pisa 2009]) × geographical area [North, South]) on the scores showed a significant 
interaction between year and geographical area, with large effect sizes and important 
decreases in the   differences in score , either for the overall score, ηp²= .45 (Figure 1), or for 
the specific scores in reading, ηp²= .54, mathematics, ηp²= .44, and science, ηp²= .37. The 
decreases in the score differences between North and South, computed on the basis of the 
National 2009 standard deviations (100), were of .22, .18, .21, and .19 SDs respectively for 
the overall score, reading, mathematics and science. Furthermore, Bonferroni's post-hoc 
comparisons showed for the northern Italy regions no significant difference between PISA 
2006 and Pisa 2009 in the four scores; on the contrary, for the southern Italy regions, there 
was a significant improvement in all the four scores of .27, .21, .30, and .21 SDs respectively 
(p ranging between .036 for Science and .003 for Mathematics). 
Figure 1 about here 
Using the PISA databank, we could also explore whether relevant school factors 
changed in different ways between North and South Italy between 2006 and 2009. To this 
purpose, we considered the following indexes: SC14Q04=Shortage qualified teachers; 
SC14Q07=Shortage science lab equipment; SC14Q08=Shortage instruct material; 
SC14Q09=Shortage computers; SC14Q10=Shortage Internet; SC14Q11=Shortage computer 
software; SC14Q12=Shortage library materials; SC14Q13=Shortage audio-visual; 
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IRATCOMP= index of availability of computers; and SCMATEDU=Quality of educational 
resources. However, we did not find in this short period changes in the differences between 
North and South that could explain the change in the achievement differences but rather only 
some paradoxical effects due to increases in the complaints about the availability of 
educational resources by southern schools that could be also interpreted as signals of an 
increased sensibility to the importance of them.  
The presence of non-native students may affect the performance (typically of about 8 
points in the PISA Italian sample), and this could have lowered the scores of northern Italy 
where migrants are more frequent and also may have been partly responsible for the 
variations of PISA scores in the last years. However, using the PISA databank, we could 
conclude that this effect should have been similar in 2006 and 2009 as the percentages of 
native students did not strongly vary. In fact, in 2006, the percentages of native students of 
the PISA sample were 92.13 for the North and 95.61at the South. In 2009, the percentages 
only changed slightly and were 90.53 and 97.58, respectively, a variation that could only 
explain a variation of less than .3 points in the PISA scores (the migrants who moved to the 
North could be a particularly intelligent group [Lynn, 2006]).  
The improvement of southern Italy students observed by PISA 2009 is not isolated as 
it had already been anticipated by another international survey concerning literacy (i.e., 
Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS); Mullis, Martin, Kennedy, & Foy, 
2007) (Table 2) comparing fourth grade students in 2001 and 2006, respectively (INVALSI, 
2008a, 2008b). The comparison shows large differences between northern and southern Italy 
regions (about 27 points) in 2001, and smaller differences in 2006 (about 9 points). 
Nevertheless, the reduction of the North-South Italy gap was not evident in another 
assessment that considered participants within an age range similar to PISA (Trends in 
International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS); Martin, et al., 2008; Mullis et al., 
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2008). Table 3 offers an overall view of the standardized differences observed between 
northern and southern Italy students, showing that the variations in the different studies are so 
high to legitimate radically different conclusions, suggesting that further evidence is needed 
to reach unquestionable conclusions.  
Tables 2 and 3 about here 
 
4. The Case of Apulia 
Apulia is an example of how contextual factors may dramatically affect PISA 
outcomes. In the Apulia region, there was an enormous growth in the performance in the last 
PISA survey (Table 4). The overall change from PISA 2006 to PISA 2009 for the Apulia is 
impressive (about 48 points), and if the PISA can be used as a measure of intelligence, it is 
equivalent to about 7 IQ points. Moreover, Apulia's performance is now more similar to the 
northern Italy regions than to the southern ones (Table 4). This finding cannot be explained 
on a genetic basis in such a short period of time nor as a simple case of regression towards 
the mean, as it was specific of Apulia and also partly  predictable.  However the result cannot 
be explained with the improvements in the quality of the school system, which could not 
easily produce such substantial changes in such a short period. 
Table 4 about here 
In our view, the impressive improvement of Apulia can be attributed to a specific 
program that the region initiated using the European Union's Social Fund for the development 
of poor areas and the improvement of the quality of the schools. Four Italian regions obtained 
funds (Campania, Calabria, Apulia, and Sicily), and in the case of Apulia, a large portion was 
spent on improving achievement and the ability to take achievement tests (by training 
teachers, providing additional resources, and sensitizing on the importance of national 
examinations) (Rubinacci, 2011). In fact, in 2006, Lucrezia Stellacci was nominated as the 
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new Director for the Regional School System (Ufficio Scolastico Regionale) of Apulia and 
decided to use the European funds to improve not only the regional school system (quality of 
teaching, buildings, labs) but also to expand assessment practices in Apulia schools and 
develop test taking skills in its students (Rubinacci, 2011). The dramatic improvement in the 
achievement of Apulia students seems therefore to be due to improvements both in the school 
system and in the test taking skills (Martini, 2011). 
The importance of test taking skills and the difficulties that southern Italy students 
have with group administration of written tests is further supported by the curious 
observation of Cornoldi et al. (2010) that some regional differences currently present in the 
results of group assessments may disappear if assessment is individual and interactive. 
Consequently, we have re-examined the mean scores reported by Cornoldi et al. (2010) for 
the reading and mathematics tests administered in groups versus individually. We have 
transformed them to z-scores based on normative data and then computed the difference in 
the mean z-score obtained by North and South Italy. We have found that a difference between 
North and South in the group average scores present both in 9th- and 10th-graders (.32 and 
.50, respectively) completely disappears in the case of the average scores obtained at the 
individual testing (.02 and -.08, respectively). It is true that group testing concerned tasks 
(reading comprehension and mathematical reasoning) that have a higher relationship to IQ 
than do the tasks that were individually administered (reading decoding and calculation), 
but—based on the assumption of strong regional differences—the differences had to be 
reduced and not eliminated.  
 
5. Outcomes of the 2011 INVALSI Survey 
The data collected by the official public Italian Institute charged with gathering data 
on achievement of Italian students INVALSI (Istitituto Nazionale per la VALutazione del 
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Sistema di Istruzione e di Formazione; National Institute for the Assessment of the 
Instruction System) appear particularly critical and authoritative and are typically used also in 
international studies. For example, Lynn (2012) relied on recent INVALSI (2011) data to find 
further evidence on Italian regional differences.  
INVALSI data is consistent and reliable and open to international scholars. The 2011 
survey included about 40,000 students for each grade that was involved (2nd, 5th, 6th, 8th, 
and 10th) who were representative of the Italian population. Moreover, data is corrected to 
control for cheating, and an external INVALSI examiner is present during the examination 
(with the exception of the 8th grade, in which the test is taken in the context of a diploma 
examination). Considering the final report for 2011 data (INVALSI, 2011), Lynn (2012) 
found further support for the North-South differences, showing that there is a significant 
difference between northern and southern Italy regions. However, the official INVALSI 
report only offers mean values and interval confidences. Therefore, due to the large sample 
size, it is possible that a significant effect is detected even if it is very small and does not 
reflect large differences between groups (Cohen, 1988). For this reason, we took advantage of 
the original INVALSI databank. We computed the SDs and were able to calculate the size of 
the difference (expressed in terms of mean differences by the Italian standard deviations) 
(Table 5; we excluded the 8th grade because there was no an external examiner during the 
evaluation). From Table 5, we can see that if we compare the mean scores of northern and 
southern Italy regions, North-South differences are relatively small and lower than in the 
PISA scores, ranging between -0.02 and 0.32 (M = 0.15).   
Table 5 about here 
 
6. Age Changes 
Despite the fact that intuitively experience and schooling should have had a greater 
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impact after many years of exposure than after fewer years and then have a higher influence 
on older children, inherited differences emerge more clearly in older children than in younger 
children (Petrill et al., 2004). Therefore, the hypothesis of an inherited nature of Italian 
regional differences finds further support from the observation that achievement scores 
obtained by southern Italy children decrease with development. In fact, international 
assessment projects have even reported no regional differences in Italy for 4th graders, as 
occurred for PIRLS (INVALSI, 2008a), but substantial differences for older children. 
Furthermore, according to TIMSS data (INVALSI, 2008b), the southern Italy regions have a 
drop in performance of about 40 points (roughly .4 SD) from the 4th to the 8th grade. A 
similar pattern is apparently present for the recent INVALSI survey (Table 5). 
But there are some inconsistencies in the data. First, if the drop in the achievement 
test was due to genetic factors, then the drop observed by the TIMSS project would be 
limited to South Italy only. Instead, there was also a drop in performance in the North in 
some achievement tasks—about 20 points for math and 30 points for science (INVALSI, 
2008b). Second, data on the increased North-South Italy gap is partly contradictory. 
INVALSI (2011) data show a large difference in the 10th grade, but the size of the difference 
is also very large between the 5th and 6th grades (Table 5). This result is inconsistent with the 
assumption of a gradual increase with age in the role of genetic factors but is consistent with 
the shared opinion that in Italy, especially South Italy, the quality of the secondary school for 
the 6th to 8th grades is poor (Ferrer-Esteban, 2011). In fact, in Italy, the transition from the 
5th to the 6th grade corresponds to a dramatic change in the type of school, and the new 
educational system is poor in many respects (e.g., teachers without any specific pedagogical 
and psychological training, higher emphasis on the learning of notions than on general 
abilities). This is in line with the fact that Italian teachers of this school system (6th to 8th 
grades) are characterized by a low self-perceived competence and by a high mean age 
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(around 52), the highest in the OCSE countries (Ferrer-Esteban, 2011). 
 
7. Discussion 
The hypothesis that relevant differences in intelligence between different populations 
can be found and that these differences are inherited has a long history in psychology and has 
found fresh support on the basis of international assessment projects that have administered 
exactly the same procedures to different populations. In particular, the PISA program has 
offered an impressive amount of data that can be used to respond to crucial questions about 
human abilities. Lynn’s (2010a; 2012) focus on the comparison between North and South 
Italy had the advantages of comparing two populations that were administered exactly the 
same tasks in the same language and with the same school legislation. The two populations 
are apparently significantly different not only on a historical but also on a biological basis as 
South Italy is close to African communities and immigrations and North Italy has close 
exchanges with Central Europe. Therefore, the comparison between North and South Italy 
represents not only an important issue per se but also a crucial case for examining the more 
general issue on the existence of ethnic differences in intelligence and the possibility of using 
international assessment projects to assess not only the quality of school systems as the 
explicit goals of these projects state, but also intelligence.  
In this paper, we have offered arguments in favour of two main points. First, the use 
of PISA data to make inferences about regional differences in achievement and intelligence 
levels raises a series of problems. Second, even if we use PISA data, the North-South Italy 
differences are not as clear as they may seem at first glance. Concerning the first point, in our 
opinion, PISA data must be used cautiously because it is collected in a particular way that 
permits the assessment of how students of different school systems are able to perform on 
achievement tests but does not offer direct and reliable measures of the abilities of single 
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individuals. The cases of Apulia and of group versus individual testing show that particular 
conditions may affect the levels of performance. The partially different outcomes of different 
assessment projects (ranging from no difference in individual assessment to a difference of 
more than half a standardized point, roughly corresponding to a difference in IQ of  7–8 
points in the PISA scores) further support the hypothesis that PISA data is also affected by 
contingent factors. Furthermore, even when basing conclusions on PISA scores, the 
deductions that we can derive do not favor strong genetic differences between North and 
South Italy.  
With the present paper we did not intend to question the general issue of heritability 
of intelligence, as, in our view, the evidence supporting the genetic bases of intelligence is 
robust and unquestionable, but we wanted to put in evidence the fact that measures related 
with intelligence may be affected by a series of other factors. As Hunt (2012) commented, 
national indicators of intelligence are markers of national differences in the ability to use the 
cognitive artifacts (i.e., physical instruments or styles of reasoning that amplify our ability to 
think); further, variations in national capabilities to use cognitive artifacts can be attributed to 
differences in the extent to which different nations provide techniques and institutions for the 
development of individual cognition. In particular, our criticism concerns the conclusion that 
regional differences in academic measures related with intelligence are due to genetic factors. 
Further, a genetic hypothesis cannot explain why in a limited number of years, the North–
South difference dropped substantially. A genetic hypothesis may also have difficulty in 
explaining some variations in age in achievement differences, which are impressively related 
to the shift from primary to secondary school, a type of school system that in Italy appears 
particularly weak.  
We are aware that the nature versus nurture controversy in intelligence cannot find a 
complete solution because the arguments in favor of a position can be reversed and used in 
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favor of the opposite position, and the present evidence is not decisive against Lynn's theory. 
However, we think that the mediating role of the environment should be better emphasized 
when examining Italian regional differences, as also suggested for other populations (Barsky, 
Semin, & Malykh, 2011; Molenaar, van der Sluis, Boomsma, & Dolan, 2011; Rodic et al., 
2011). Therefore, to examine Italian regional differences in intelligence, if they really exist, it 
should be necessary to make assumptions concerning the degree to which there are additional 
“achievement specific” population differences that may bias the estimate of the mean IQs.  
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Figure 1. Mean PISA scores obtained in 2006 and 2009 by northern and southern Italian 
Regions. 
 
Note. Data are provided by INVALSI. The overall score is calculated by the arithmetic mean 
of reading, math, and science. North Italy: Trento, Lombardy, Veneto, Piedmont, Emilia-
Romagna, Liguria; South Italy: Basilicata, Campania, Puglia, Sardinia, Sicily. 
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Table 1  
Mean PISA 2006 and 2009scores in Italy for macro-area (INVALSI elaborations) and 
specific and overall mean differences (MD). 
 
















































































































































           
 
Note. Standard error in parentheses. MD = Mean difference PISA 2009–2006. North West: 
Val D’Aosta, Piedmont, Liguria, and Lombardy; North East: Bolzano, Trento, Veneto, Friuli, 
Emilia-Romagna; Central Italy: Tuscany, Umbria, Marche, Lazio; South: Abruzzi, Molise, 
Campania, and Apulia; South and Islands: Basilicata, Calabria, Sicilia, Sardinia.  
  




Mean PIRLS scores and score change between 2001 and 2006.  
Macro Area Mean 2001 (SE) Mean 2006 (SE) MD  
North West 560.22 (4.13) 555.48 (4.20) -4.74 
North East 546.19 (6.24) 555.44 (6.96) 9.25 
Center 548.31 (3.89) 557.49 (4.80) 9.18 
South 527.83 (5.27) 545.97 (7.23) 18.14 
South and Islands 525.38 (4.47) 546.13 (7.36) 20.65 
Italy 541 (2.40) 551 (2.90) 11 (3.8) 
 
Note. INVALSI elaborations. Standard error in parentheses. MD = Mean difference PIRLS 
2006–2001. North West: Val D’Aosta, Piedmont, Liguria, and Lombardy; North East: 
Bolzano, Trento, Veneto, Friuli, Emilia-Romagna; Central Italy: Tuscany, Umbria, Marche, 
Lazio; South: Abruzzi, Molise, Campania, and Apulia; South and Islands: Basilicata, 
Calabria, Sicily, Sardinia.  




Overall view of the differences (in standard deviations) in achievement between northern and southern Italy in the international surveys. 
 Reading Math Science 
Study ‘00 ‘01 ‘03 ‘06 ‘07 ‘09 ‘11 ‘00 ‘01 ‘03 ‘06 ‘07 ‘09 ‘11 ‘00 ‘01 ‘03 ‘06 ‘07 ‘09 ‘11 
PISA                      
15 years old 0.67  0.75 0.66  0.46  0.68  0.85 0.68  0.49  0.74  0.90 0.71  0.56  
                      
PIRLS                      
4
th
 grade  0.27  0.09                  
                      
TIMSS                      
4
th
 grade          0.22  0.21     0.38  0.29   
8
th
 grade          0.42  0.42     0.57  0.49   
                      
INVALSI                      
2
nd
 grade       0.21       0.02        
5
th
 grade       0.11       0.19        
6
th
 grade       0.29       0.45        
10
th
 grade       0.39       0.42        
 
 
Note. The mean difference was calculated by averaging the means of North- West/East together then subtracting the averaged means of the 
South and South and Islands macro-area. The mean difference was then divided by 100 in the case of PISA, PIRLS, and TIMSS, and by the 
National standard deviation in the case of INVALSI.  




Mean PISA scores change between 2006 and 2009 in Apulia (INVALSI elaborations) and 
specific and overall mean differences (MD). 










































Note. INVALSI elaborations. Standard error in parentheses. MD = Mean difference PISA 
2009–2006.  




Mean scores obtained by children of different areas of Italy at the 2011 assessment of language (READ) and mathematical (math) achievement 
by Invalsi (Sds in parentheses) and mean differences in Sds between north and south regions.  
 2nd grade 5th grade 6th grade 10th grade 








































































































Differences in SD 
0.13 -0.03 0.05 0.15 0.21 0.32 0.33 0.32 
 
Note. READ = Reading. North West: Val D’Aosta, Piedmont, Liguria, and Lombardy; North East: Bolzano, Trento, Veneto, Friuli, Emilia-
Romagna; Central Italy: Tuscany, Umbria, Marche, Lazio; South: Abruzzi, Molise, Campania, and Apulia; South and Islands: Basilicata, 
Calabria, Sicily, Sardinia. North: Val D’Aosta, Piedmont, Liguria, Lombardy, Trento, Veneto, Friuli, Emilia-Romagna, Tuscany, Umbria, and 
Marche; South: Lazio, Abruzzi, Molise, Campania, Apulia, Basilicata, Calabria, Sicily, Sardinia. 
